Freedom CAN-bus Speedometer Functions

Odometer and trip

000000 MI Odometer (shows up to 999,999 miles or kmh)
(shows up to 99,999.9 miles or kmh)
000000 MI Trip Odometer
Press and hold button to reset trip.
Check Engine Enabled/Disabled
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By default the Check Engine Alert is enabled.
Press and hold the button to toggle
between “ENABLED” and “DISABLED”.

ENABLED - Speedometer will show check engine codes and allow you to clear them from the car’s computer.
DISABLED - Speedometer will not show any check engine codes.

Speed Calibration
Note: To ensure your safety during Speed Calibration we suggest you
have a passenger assist you while performing the speed calibration.
SPEED CALIBRATION
SPEED
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1. Press the button several times until the Speed Calibration menu item is displayed on the LCD screen.
2. Press and hold button for 2-3 seconds to initiate the calibration mode.
3. The LCD screen will prompt you to drive the vehicle to a calibration speed (30 mph, if metric 50 KM/H).
4. Using a known accurate speed device (GPS or similar) drive your vehicle to the calibration speed.
5. When the vehicle reaches the exact calibration speed (30 mph, if metric - 50 KM/H), have a passenger promptly press
the button.
6. Calibration is completed. Speedometer will exit calibration automatically and begin displaying the correct speed.
Note: If no accurate speed device is available, you can match the speed
of your vehicle with a vehicle that is traveling at the calibration speed.

Check Engine Alert
system has detected a problem.
000000 MI OBDII
Momentarily press the button to see the
CHECK
ENGINE

Check Engine code.
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Press and hold the button to clear the code.

Peak Recall (if available)

If your speedometer has peak recal you can quickly tell how fast your car went by pressing and holding for 2 seconds the button on the gauge. LCD
will display peak MPH. After releasing button, press again within 2 seconds to clear peak memory. Speedo is now ready to store another peak.

WARRANTY - Speedhut Inc. warrants to the consumer for a period of 5 years from the date of purchase that this product will be free from defects in materials or workmanship.
Speedhut warrants to the consumer for a "LIFE-TIME" that the product circuit board will be free from defects in materials or workmanship. This warranty is limited to the repair
or replacement of Speedhut Inc products. Speedhut Inc is not responsible for special, incidental or consequential damages or costs incurred due to the failure of this product.
Modification to the product, improper use or installation, accident, water damage, abuse, unauthorized repairs or alterations voids this warranty. Speedhut Inc disclaims any
liability for consequential damages due to breach of any written or implied warranty on all products manufactured by Speedhut Inc.
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